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SUNY College at Cortland 
Health Department  

HLH 635 - The School Health Program 
 
 
Course Information:         
Credit Hours: 3 
Semester/Year: Spring 2011             
Time & Location: Monday 7:00 – 9:30 PM; Moffett – Room 119 
 
Professor Information:  
Jeanette Dippo, Adjunct Instructor of Health, 105-D Moffett, x2983;  
Contact Info:  607-836-6683 (H); 607-423-4028 (C);  

email: jeanette.dippo@cortland.edu or jpdippo@aol.com     
Office Hours: Monday, 6:15 – 6:45 PM and 9:30 – 10:00 PM and by appointment 
 
Texts and Bibliographic Materials Required:     

Joint Committee on National Health Education Standards. (2007). National 
health education standards: Achieving excellence. (2nd ed). Canada: American 
Cancer Society. (Part of the document is available online at no cost at 
http://www.aahperd.org/aahe/pdf_files/standards.pdf.)  

Marx, E. & Wooley, S. F. (1998). Health is academic: A guide to 
coordinated school health programs. New York: Teachers College Press. 
 The University of the State of New York. (1996). Learning standards for 
health, physical education and family and consumer science.  Albany: New York 
State Education Department. (Part one of the document is available online at no 
cost at http://www.emsc.nysed.gov/guides/health/partI1.pdf and links to all parts 
of NYS Learning Standards in Health, PE & Family & Consumer Sciences 
Resource Guide is at http://www.emsc.nysed.gov/guides/health/)  
  The University of the State of New York. (2005). A guidance document for 
achieving the New York State standards in health education.  Albany: New York 
State Education Department. (The document is available online at no cost at 
http://www.emsc.nysed.gov/sss/documents/GuidanceDocumentFinal1105.pdf.  
 
Resource Bibliography: 
 Anspaugh, D. J.  & Ezell, G. (2001). Teaching today’s health (6th ed.). San 
Francisco: Benjamin Cummings. 
 Cottrell, R. R., Girvan, J. T., & McKenzie, J. F. (2002). Principles & 
foundations of health promotion and education (2nd ed.). San Francisco: 
Benjamin Cummings. 
 Hoyle, T. B. (2003).  The mariner model manual: Charting the course for 
health promoting school communities. Summerville, SC: Hoyle & Associates.      
 New York State Goals 2000 (2000, Spring).  Excellence in teaching: A 
healthy choice.  Statewide Professional Development in Health Education Higher 
Education Workgroup. 
 Meeks, L., Heit, P., & Page, R. (latest ed.).  Comprehensive school health 
education: Totally awesome strategies. Blacklick, OH: Meeks Heit Publishing 
Company, Inc. 
 
Course Description:  

This course is designed to provide the health student with the specific 
responsibilities and competencies necessary to work as a teacher or 
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mailto:jpdippo@aol.com
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http://www.emsc.nysed.gov/guides/health/
http://www.emsc.nysed.gov/sss/documents/GuidanceDocumentFinal1105.pdf
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administrator in the coordinated school health program.  An examination of the 
theoretical and philosophical foundations of health education will be followed by 
current trends and movements in the profession.  The course will focus on the    
eight component coordinated school health program model and an assessment 
of the coordinated school health program will be conducted along with the 
development of recommendations and training for professionals associated with 
the health program.   

This course requires research which is intended to gather information from 
an identified school district and disseminate it outside the community. According 
to SUNY Cortland Institutional Review Board Operational Procedures, it is policy 
to ensure that the rights and welfare of human research subjects are adequately 
protected. Consequently, all graduate students conducting such research are 
required to complete the online (CITI) training program modules at: 
http://www.cortland.edu/irb/citi.html. Scroll to the bottom of the page and read the 
instructions under “Accessing the Collaborative IRB Training Initiative (CITI)” and 
then click on CITI Program to go to the tutorial at http://www.citiprogram.org.   
The tutorial requires approximately 4 hours to complete and certifies you for 3 
years. During the CITI course you will read the Belmont Report released in 1979 
by the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects in Biomedical 
and Behavioral Research in order to understand the ethical framework for the 
Federal Regulations designed to protect human research subjects. Other 
historical perspectives documents like the Nuremburg Code and Declaration of 
Helsinki complement the Belmont Report and will familiarize you with related 
issues of respect, beneficence and justice. **You must submit a copy of your 
completed CITI training certificate for the BASIC CITI Course to your 
course instructor prior to commencing the research project. 

    
Course Attendance Policy: 
   You are expected to attend class and to actively participate in class 
discussions and small group work.  Anything beyond the equivalent of one full 
unexcused absence, excessive tardiness, and/or unsatisfactory work, will affect 
your academic standing in this course.   
 
Link to Cortland’s Conceptual Framework: 

The course objectives for the School Health Program contribute to and 
support the College’s “Conceptual Framework for the Teacher Education 
Program” from a number of different perspectives.  Much of the course examines 
issues associated with personal responsibility (pr) through a review of the 
Coordinated School Health Program and its potential to impact health behavior.    
An aspect of the course entails promoting social justice (sj) in health education 
programs and in related areas within the schools.  Because the course is 
required in the graduate-level professional preparation program for school health 
educators, emphasis is placed on broadening the knowledge base (kb) of the 
students and nurturing their professional commitment (pc).  
 
Course Competencies: This course is designed to provide the graduate student 
with the ability to:  
 
1.  obtain health-related data about social and cultural environments, growth and  

development factors, needs and interests by: selecting valid sources of infor-
mation about health needs and interests; employing appropriate data-gathering 
instruments; and applying survey techniques to acquire health data (IA 1,3,4). 

http://www.cortland.edu/osp/hrp.html
http://www.citiprogram.org/
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2.  distinguish between behaviors that foster, and those that hinder, well-being by  

recognizing the role of learning and affective experience in shaping patterns 
of health behavior (IB 3). 

 
3.  infer needs for health education on the basis of obtained data by: analyzing  

needs assessment data; and by determining priority areas of need for health 
education (IC1,2).  

 
4.  recruit community organizations, resource people, and potential participants  

for support and assistance in program planning by: obtaining commitments 
from personnel and decision makers who will be involved in the program; and 
by seeking ideas and opinions of those who will affect, or be affected by, the 
program (IIA 2,3). 

 
5.  select methods and media best suited to implement program plans for specific    

learners; by determining the availability of information, personnel, time, and 
equipment needed to implement the program for a given audience (IIIC1,3).   

 
6.  monitor educational programs, adjusting objectives and activities as  

necessary by: comparing actual program activities with the stated objectives; 
assessing the relevance of existing program objectives to current needs; 
revising program activities and objectives as necessitated by changes in 
learner needs; and by appraising applicability of resources and materials 
relative to given educational objectives (IIID 1,2,3,4). 

 
7.  develop plans to assess achievement of program objectives by: determining  

standards of performance to be applied as criteria of effectiveness; 
establishing a realistic scope of evaluation efforts; developing an inventory of 
existing valid and reliable tests and survey instruments; and by selecting 
appropriate methods for evaluating program effectiveness (IVA 1,2,3,4). 

 
8.  carry out evaluation plans by: facilitating administration of the tests and     

activities specified in an evaluation plan; utilizing data collecting methods 
appropriate to the objectives; and by analyzing resulting evaluation data (IVB 
1,2,3). 

 
9. interpret results of program evaluation by: applying criteria of effectiveness to 

obtained results of a program; translating evaluation results into terms easily 
understood by others; and reporting effectiveness of educational programs in 
achieving proposed objectives (IVC 1,2,3). 

 
10.  infer implications from findings for future program planning by: exploring    
       possible explanations for important evaluation findings; and by  
       recommending strategies for implementing results of evaluation (IVD 1,2). 
 
11.  formulate practical modes of collaboration among health agencies and  
       organizations by: stimulating development of cooperation among personnel   
       responsible for community health education programs; suggesting  
       approaches for integrating health education within existing health programs;  
       and developing plans for promoting collaborative efforts among health  
       agencies and organizations with mutual interests (VC 1,2, 3). 
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12.  organize in-service training programs for teachers, volunteers, and other  
       interested personnel by: planning an operational, competency-oriented  
       training program; utilizing instructional resources that meet a variety of in- 
       service training needs, and by demonstrating a wide range of strategies for  
       conducting in-service training programs (VD1,2,3). 
 
13.  establish effective consultative relationships with those requesting assistance  
       in solving health-related problems by: analyzing parameters of effective   
       consultative relationships; describing special skills and abilities needed by  
       health educators for consultation activities; and formulating a plan for  
       providing consultation to other health professionals (VI B 1,2,3). 
 
14.  interpret and respond to requests for health information by: analyzing general 

processes for identifying the information needed to satisfy a request (VIC1). 
 
15.  interpret concepts, purposes, and theories of health education by: evaluating  
       the state of the art of health education; analyze the foundations of the  
       discipline of health education; and by describing the major responsibilities of  
       the health educator in the practice of school health education (VIIA 1, 2, 3). 
 
Evaluation of Student Performance: 
Textbook Readings 

It is expected that the appropriate chapters and required readings will be read 
prior to assigned dates.  In-class work, including class discussions; group 
activities and exams will be based on the assumption that you have had previous 
exposure to the necessary information (pr, sj, kb, pc). 
 
Assignments 

All papers submitted for grading must be typed or computer-printed.  
Completed assignments will be collected on the due dates listed on the syllabus 
(assignments are due at the beginning of class).  Assignments submitted after a 
due date and time will receive an automatic grade reduction.  In the event of an 
absence on a date on which an assignment is due, alternate arrangements need 
to be made in order to avoid the academic penalty.   

You must provide complete documentation of any material used in your 
writings derived from another source using APA (American Psychological 
Association) referencing style, latest edition.  Documentation includes: 1) naming 
the author(s) or source in the text of your paper when you begin to borrow words, 
ideas, or original factual information; 2) providing an in-text citation according to 
the latest edition of APA; and 3) providing full bibliographical information in a list 
of references.  
  You will receive a detailed rubric for your project. Since your final project will 
be presented to the school district and consequently must be of professional 
quality, you may be asked to correct glaring errors or rewrite something that is 
unclear. The grade recorded will be the average of the original and rewrite grades. 
Your written assignments for this course are in the ”public domain”, go to the 
school district  and may be used as examples for future classes.  
 
1) Midterm Exam – 25% of final grade (IB3; VIIA 1, 2, 3; pr, sj, kb).  Short 

answer and essay exam will cover all of the readings, discussions and notes 
given prior to the exam date. 
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2) Coordinated School Health Program Needs Assessment Proposal & 

Implementation Plan - 15% of final grade. (IA 1, 3, 4; IIA 2, 3; IIID 1, 2, 3, 4; 
IVA 1, 2, 3, 4; IVB1, 2, 3; pr, sj, kb, pc).  Description of what the group 
proposes to do (along with one or two key goals; five or more objectives), how 
the group will accomplish their objectives and goals (list and complete 
description of all the activities the group will undertake, dates/deadlines, 
timeline, and group member responsibilities from the writing of the initial 
proposal to giving the final PowerPoint presentation) (draft due on week 4 
with two hard copies; final proposal due on week 6 with three hard copies & 
one disk).  

  
3) Assessment Report & Recommendations - 40% of final grade. (IC 1, 2; 

IIID 1, 2, 3, 4; IVB 1, 2, 3; IVC 1, 2, 3; IVD 1, 2; VC 1, 2, 3; pr, sj, kb, pc).  
Report to include the following components:   
a) Title Page (Identify Year, School and address/phone, Cooperating Contact  

Personnel, Title of the course, Names of  Graduate Students, HST 
School-based members if applicable, Names and titles of Professor)   

b) Develop a Coordinated School Health Program Bar Graph (Color-Coded) 
reflecting component scores and rank order of components needing to be 
addressed  

c) Complete the School Health Index Assessment Instrument for each 
module assigned including: Score Card with highlighted scores for each 
discussion question of the component, Discussion Questions rubrics with 
answers highlighted, Planning questions 1-3 completed   

d) Things We Do and Could Do Grid   
e) Report with Recommendations (part 1: walk through the components 

explaining what they embrace and highlight the key findings from each 
component; part 2: provide complete recommendations for the 
components)      

f) Appendixes – lists of team members and areas they represent, meeting 
dates and times, meeting agendas and sign-in sheets, meeting notes 
(Three hard copies of the final report and three disk copies will be required 
at the time of submission – week 12). 

g) As the final writing phase approaches, a detailed scoring rubric will be 
provided for guidance.     

 
4) Mock Training Workshop PowerPoint Presentation - 15% of final grade 

(to be developed in two phases: first a proposal or draft of the PowerPoint will 
be reviewed by the class along with an outline of the script on the notes 
pages; then the final PowerPoint presentation will be delivered to the school 
along with a final script of the narrative that would accompany each slide in 
the PowerPoint).  (IIIC 1, 3; VC 1, 2, 3; IVD 1, 2; VC 1, 2, 3; VD 1, 2, 3; VIB 1, 
2, 3; VIC 1: pr, sj, kb, pc).   

 
     The PowerPoint presentation and script is to be developed for the building       
     Healthy School Team, other staff and parent groups and may be used to    
     advance the work of that school in expanding/improving the CSHP.  Proposal   
     and presentation needs to focus on the results from the Things We Do and  
     Could Do Grid and the Final Report recommendations.  Three hard copies of  
     the narrative and slides, class presentation copies of slides only, and three  
     disk copies will be required at the time of final submission (week 14). 
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5) Class/Group Participation and Attendance – 5% of final grade.  You can’t  
      participate in class or group work if you are not in attendance.  There is  
      little else more frustrating to a group than a member who fails to complete  
      and/or arrive with a necessary piece of a project.  You are expected to  
      participate daily in class discussions, exercises and activities and to provide      
      equal/fair support to group tasks/projects.  Participation includes coming to   
      class prepared with an understanding of the outside readings, having  
      completed homework assignments and having completed your share of   
      group work.  Additionally, it is expected that you will ask and answer                
      questions during class discussions.  Likewise, you are expected to attend    
      class on a regular basis, arrive to class on time, visit the instructor during  
      office hours as needed, and be well-prepared for class presentations as  
      assigned.  Remember, this course, like a quality School Health Program, is     
      built on teamwork. Be an outstanding team player! 
 

Grade Point Breakdown 
 

 A+ 100-97 B+ 89-87 C+ 79-77 D+ 69-67 
A 96-93 B 86-83 C 76-73 D 66-63 
A- 92-90 B- 82-80 C- 72-70 D- 62-60 

 
Course Schedule and Activities 
 
Week 1 (1/24): Overview of course and assignments; Review of Syllabus; 
Responsibilities & Competencies of the Health Educator; Goals & School Health 
Index Project Overview; Assessing the Eight Component Model; Preparation for 
Group assignments to school/s to be assessed and selection of class project 
coordinator/s.  
Assignment:  Read Kolbe’s articles on Education Reform and A Framework for 
School Health Programs for the 21st Century; and Austin, et. al. Facilitating 
Change in School Health: A Qualitative Study of Schools’ Experiences Using the 
SHI 
 
Week 2 (1/31): Needs Assessment and Project Proposal Guidelines; Review 
past assessments and examine the Mariner Model & the CDC School Health 
Index; Prepare for  Know Your Component Activity; Goals and Philosophies of 
Health Education. 
Assignment:  Read Chapters 1 & 2 in Health is Academic. Registration 
instructions are at http://www.cortland.edu/irb/citi.html. Complete online CITI 
tutorial at http://www.citiprogram.org.  Review website on School Health Index at 
www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dash/SHI 
 
Week 3 (2/7): Coordinated School Heath Program Model Introduction and 
General Overview; Responsibilities & Competencies of the Health Educator; 

Health Education and Promotion Terminology. Submit a copy of your 
completed CITI training certificate for BASIC Course only.  
 Assignment: Read Chapters 3-10 in Health is Academic.   Each student will be 
assigned to one of the eight components to develop a detailed description of that 
component to be presented to the class in a 10 to 12 minute Power Point 
presentation on week 5. 
 

http://www.cortland.edu/irb/citi.html
http://www.citiprogram.org/
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dash/SHI
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Week 4 (2/14): Coordinated School Health Program - CDC Eight Component 
Coordinated School Health Program Model; Class time will be spent working on 
the needs assessment proposals & on the CSHP eight component model 
presentations; Goals and Philosophies; Needs Assessment Proposals Draft is 
due (two hard copies needed).    
Assignment: Each student is to use information in chapters 3-10 in Health is 
Academic to complete their assigned component of the CSHP model in 
development of the component Power Point Presentation to be delivered next 
week.   
 
Week 5 (2/21): CSHP Eight Component Model Power Point Group Presentations 
Assignment: Finish final SHI Needs Assessment Proposal. 
 
Week 6 (2/28): Standards for the Preparation of Health Educators; Assessing the 
Learning Environment; Effective approaches to K-12 classroom instruction;  
An examination of state and national curricular learning standards and issues 
Assignment: Final Assessment Proposals Due (three hard/paper copies & one 
disk copy); Review State and National Health Education Learning Standards; 
NYS Health Education Laws and Regulations. Read Chapter 11 & 12 in Health is 
Academic.  
 
Week 7 (3/7): Mariner Model Needs Assessment; Desirable qualities, attributes, 
best practices in Health Ed; Effective approaches to K-12 classroom instruction 
Assignment: Read Health is Academic Chapter 13. 
 
Spring Break – March 11-20  – No Classes starting Friday at 6 PM 
 
Week 8 (3/21): Skills Based Health Education; Health Content (State, National, 
CDC 6) Relationship between health content and school policy Relationship 
between health content and community needs; National Evaluation Research in 
School Health Education 
Assignment:  Use review sheet provided to study for mid-term examination 
 

Week 9 (3/28): Midterm Examination  
Assignment: Work on assessment report drafts & begin preparation of Power 
Point training presentations for the healthy school team. 
 

Week 10 (4/4): Overview of how to prepare group assessment reports and 
Power Point presentations. Working with Schools and Communities; Community 
& organizational culture; Community organization principles; Building groups, 
coalitions, and partnerships (collaborative and consultative relationships), 
conducting meetings, team building. 
Assignment:  Continue work on SHI Needs Assessment Reports and training 
Power Point. 
 
Week 11 (4/11): Preparation of Group Assessment Reports – Keeping in mind 
relationship between research and practice; How to apply evaluation findings – 
goal setting and professional development. Proofread final drafts of assessment 
reports & preliminary drafts of PPT training 
Assignment:  Finish proofreading reports and preparing training Power Points. 
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Week 12 (4/18): Groups to Spend Time Finalizing Building Assessment Reports & 
Outlining Training Proposals/Drafts for Final Power Point Presentations. Final Written 
Building Assessment Report and Recommendations due (1 hard/paper copy)  
Assignment: Continue work on drafts of training Power Point. 
 
Week 13 (4/25): Building Final Reports due. Planning for In-service training 
workshop (Issues related to delivering in-service training and program planning 
and implementation). Drafts of in-service training presentations due to class for 
feedback. Submit print-out of notes pages to instructor prior to presentation. 
Assignment: Edit training Power Point and prepare 3 paper copies of notes 
pages & 3 disk copies for school binders. 
 
Week 14 (5/2): Draft of District final report due. In-class review of draft of written 
district report. Preparation of Power Point training presentation. Advocacy 
Skills/Behavioral Marketing in delivering a message that will get action and help 
institutionalize the CSHP. 
Assignment: Final preparations of reports. Prepare 3 paper copies of notes 
pages of district training Power Point and 3 disk copies for school binders. 
 
Week 15 (5/9): Complete Group Participation Rubric for all group members. 
Begin delivering Final Building Training Power Points. 
Assignment: Edit final district training Power Point and binders to hand in for 
final grading 
 
Study Days – May 11 & 12 
 
Week 16 (5/16): Final Exam Time Slot - reserved for final completion of final 
project Power Point reports. Deliver District mock training Power Point 
presentation. Complete evaluation for instructor.  Final Training Power Points 
due - 3 professional copies (w/narrative notes pages script) & 3 disk copies to be 
inserted in school binders. 
Assignment: Final district training Power Point and binders to hand in for final 
grading 
 
 
**Note:  If you are a student with a disability and wish to request accommodations, 
please contact the Office of Student Disability Services located in B-40 Van Hoesen 
Hall or call (607) 753-2066 for an appointment.  Information regarding your 
disability will be treated in a confidential manner.  Because many accommodations 
require early planning, requests for accommodations should be made as early as 
possible.  
 
Academic Integrity: “The College is an academic community which values 
academic integrity and takes seriously its responsibility for upholding academic 
honesty.  All members of the academic community have an obligation to uphold high 
intellectual and ethical standards. For more information on academic integrity and 
academic dishonesty, please refer to the College Handbook, the College Catalog 
and the Code of Student Conduct and Related Policies or ask your instructor.” 
Plagiarism is an uncalled for and serious offense. There is a rigorous Judicial Board 
procedure for handling the accusation of this offense. A SUNY Cortland student 
convicted of plagiarism will, among other disciplinary action, fail the course. 


